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Thermodynamics and 
Quanta in Planck's Work 

Planck's search for a cleep cr uncle rstancling o( ehe scconcl law of t h ennocly

namics Ied him to a s trange and unexpecLCd resu lt- the con cept o f energy 

quanta. His conservativc attitudc toward t his revo lutionary cliscoYery cxpresscd 

itsclf in his attcmpts to rccon cile thc quantum w ith classica l c lectrodyn amics. 

PHYSICS TODAY / NOVEMBER 1966 by .1/a rtin ]. Klein 

I:-- JANUAR\' 19 10 ?\lax P lanck sent a 

papcr to Annalen dar Physih on the 

theory of black-body radia t ion-1 lt wa5 

his first papcr on this subject sincc the 

cpoch-making work in which he had 

in trod uccd the concept of cnergy 
quanta almost a clecaclc ea rlicr. 

Planck hacl no new rcsults to report, 

but hc feit that it was time he ex

prcsscd hi, v icws 0 11 what hacl bcen 

going 011 in the in tervening years. 

:\: ot tha l there was so vcry much to 

cliscuss: ncithcr thc problcms of rad i

ation nor J>lanck's scanli n g ide:i that 

e ncrgy coulcl sometimes vary only in 

discrece stcps had yct seriously caught 

thc aue11tion of most of his colleagucs. 

Planck him~elf, of comse, hacl 1ho11ght 
a grcat cleal abou t chcse thi11 gs. as ht 
rc markecl lll a lctte r 10 \\"althe,· 

J\" e rnst a I ew 111011 ths l;, ter: ~ "I ca :i 

say without exaggera1io 11 thac for ten 

years, witl1out intcrruption, nothing 

in physics has so stimulatcd me, agi 

t;itcd mc, a ncl excittd mc ;1s thc,e 

quanta of act ion." But his approach 

to the problems clicl not coinciclc: "· ith 
those of the rel::ti,·e ly few others who 

bad concerned thcmscl\'CS wi th thc 

theory of radiation , ancl Planck wantcd 

to point out thc path that hc co ns icl

crcd most sensible and rnost promis

ing (or future success, 

In his paper, Planck arrangc:d the 

cu rrent \'iews on racliation in to a spcc

trum, p lacing his own in the sol id ccn

tral position. The extreme right \,·ing , 

represen ted by J ames Jeans, was sti ll 

try ing to maintain ehe s011 11d11c:~s or 

Hamilton's equations and thc l'qui

part i t ion thcorcm. Thc fact tha t ehe 

cquipartition thcorcrn could not ac
co11 111 for ehe existence of thl' crp1i

libri11m clistrih111io11 or h!ac k-hody ra

diation, much Icss for ics oh.in, ccl 

form, hacl 10 be e~pl:ii ncd. acrnrding 

to J eans, by the abscnce of t ruc: thcr

modynamic equilibrium in the rad ia-

1io11. At the opposite end or thc: 1pcc-

1rum of opinion \\'Cre the radicah 1\"hO 

in 1crpre1cd thc failurc of the cq11 ipar

t i tio11 theorem as a sign that n inc-

1ecnth-cc111ury p hysics. for :tll its great 

~uccesses, now ncedccl swccping 

cha ngcs. The most dari ng of I h e i r p ro

posa ls suggestcd 1ha1 racliacion bc con

s ide rcd as a collecc io n o f indcpc nde nt 
particles of cnergy-ligh t quanta

rathe r tha n as colllinuous e lcctromag

nctic wa,c:s. This posi tion was ad

va nced most forccfull y hy . .\lbert Ein

ste in , who supponed it " ' ith a ,·aricc y 

of argume 111s. dr;rn·i n g upon his 1111-
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Institute of Tcch
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matched insight into statis tical me

chanics. 
Planck could not accept either of 

these extreme viewpoints. Jeans' at
ternpts to salvage the equipartition 
theorem Jcft him unconvinced. Some
thing in classical physics had to be 
givcn up. To that extent h e COll°ld 
agrce with the radicals, but only to 
that extent. For hc was concerned that 
thcy wantcd to throw out too much. 
He would not grant the cogency o[ 
the arguments for a new corpuscubr 
theory of light, even though Einstein 
clairncd that his ligh t quanta wcre ·t 

necessary consequence of the observed 
form of thc black-body radiation law. 
Planck was not ready to give up thc 
whole development from Huygens to 
Maxwell and Hertz which had es~ab
lished the electromagnetic wave theory 
of light, "all those achievements 
which belong to the proudest suc
cesses of physics, o[ all science," for 
the sake of what he called a few highly 
con trovcrsial arguments. 

He was, however, ready to sacrifice 
the equations of mechanics, and stated 
his assurance that Hamil ton's equa
tions could no Jonger be taken as gen
erally val id. In that way the equipar
tition theorem and its unfortunate 
consequenccs could be avoided. 

Planck "·as sure of somcthing eise: 
The discontinuity expressed by his 
quantum of aetion was real and would 
have to be reckoned with. H e forcsaw 
a future theory that would sornehow 
reconcile the existence o[ the quantum 
of action with electrodynamics, but in 
the meantirne he ach·ocatcd caution: 
"One shoulcl proceecl as conservatively 
as possible in introclucing the quan
tum of action into the theory, making 
only those changes in existing theory 
that ha,·e pro,·ed to be absollltely nec
essary ." 

Planck's stand amounted to this: 
He had 110 cloubts about the funda
mental importance of the quantum 
of action itsel f, but he saw no need for 
a real quantum theor)' of rad iation 
and matter of the kind that already 
seemecl inevitable to Einstein. I think 
that th is statement of Planck's views 
helps one to understand his work dur
ing the next few years, in which he 
seemcd to retrcat steadily from his 
own radical step in I 900. I shall dis
cuss somc of this work later on in 
this paper, but I want first to go back 
and try to point out the way in which 
the development of Planck's ideas had 
led him to adopt this attitucle towards 
the quantum and the quantum theory. 

Second law as absolute 

In his la ter yea rs Planck often ex
presscd his deep conYiction that "the 
search for the abwlute" was " the 
loftiest goal of all scientific activity."3 
The context of his remarks clearly in
dicated that he saw the two laws of 
thermodynamics as a prototype of that 
"loftiest goal." For Planck had formed 
himself as a physicist by his self-study 
of the writings of Rudolf Clausius,_that 
lucid but rather argumentative man 
who first distinguished and formulated 
the two laws of thermodynamics, and 
it was thermodynamics as seen by 
Clausius that set the pattern of 
Planck's scientific career. H e devoted 
the first fifteen years or so of that 
career to clarifying, expounding and 
applying the second Jaw of thermo
dynamics a nd especially the concept of 
irreversibility. Planck's sol id and suc
cessful work in this field did not bring 
him all the satisfact ion he might prop
erly have expected. One reason was 
that he Jearned, too late, that some of 
his results had been anticipated a few 
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ycars earlier in the memoirs of \ •Vil
larcl Gibbs. :\Jore disturbing was the 
rise of a powerful school of thought, 
the "Energecicists," lecl by W ilhelm 
Ostwald and Georg H elm, which re
jectccl the clear distinctions made by 
Cla usi us, a nd offerecl a new master
theory that would have replacecl the 
elegant ma1hematical structure of 
thermodynamics by a confusecl ancl in
consistent tangle.-1 Planck later de
scribecl his failure to persuade the 
Encrgeticists of the errors of their 
ways as "one of the most painful ex
periences of my entire scientific life." 

As a disci p le of Clausius, Planck 
Jooked upon the second law of thermo
dynamics as having absolute validity: 
Processes in which the total entropy 
decreasecl were to be strictly excluded 
from the natural world. H e did not 
care to follow Clausius in pursuing 
"the nature of motion which we call 
heat," or in searching for a mechani
cal explanation of the second law of 
thermodynamics.5 And he most cer
cainly dicl not follow Ludwig Boltz• 
mann in his reformulation of the sec
oncl law o f thermoclynamics as a sta
tistical law. Boltzmann's statistical me
chanics made the increase of entropy 
into a highly probable rather than an 
absolutely cenain feature of natural 
processes, ancl this was not in keeping 
with Planck's own commitments. The 
statistical interpretation of entropy is 
conspicuously absent from the papers 
Planck wrote in the early J890's under 
such titles as "General Remarks on 
l\fodern D evelopments in the Theory 
of Heat"G and "The Essence of the 
Second Law of Thermodynamics."7 

One should not think, however, that 
Planck was content to keep thermo
dynamics a completely independent 
subject, separate from the rest of phys
ics. He preferrep the r igorous argu
ments of pure t11ermodynamics to the 
difficult but approximate treatment 
of molecular models in kinetic theory, 
but he also feit strongly the need to 
relate the irreversibil ity clescribecl by 
the seconcl Jaw to the other funda
mental laws governing the basic con
serva t ive processes. He rejectecl Bol tz
mann's approach because it rested on 
statistical assumptions, ancl Planck 
wantecl to avoid these. He hopecl that 
the principle of increasing entropy 
coulcl be preservecl in tact as a rigorous 
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Lhcorcm in some more comprehensi,·e 

and more fundamental thcory. 

Second law and Wien distribution 

In lVfarch 1895 Planck prescnted a 
papcr to thc Acadcmy of Scicnces at 
Berlin that sccmed to represent a basic 
shift in his intercsts.8 H e hacl just put 
aside his usual thermodynamic con
cerns to discuss the problem of the 
rcsonant scancring of plane clccLrq
magnetic wavcs by an oscillaling c\1-
pole of dimcnsions small comparecl 
to the wa\'c le ngth. A careful reader 
would ha\'e noticecl, ho1,·e1·er, that aL 
the end of thc paper Planck aclmitted 
that Lhis sLud y was only unclertaken 
as a preliminary tO tackli ng the prob
lern of black-body radiation. The so,t

tering process offcrecl a way of under
standing how the equilibrium state of 
thc radiation · i n an enclosure at fixed 
tcmpcrawre could be maintaincd. 

The thermodynamics o[ radiation was 
thc underlying problem, ancl Planck's 
attention may ha,·e been clra\\'n to it 
by '"' ien 's paper of 18<J-I \\'hich pre
sented the d isplacement la\\' .o 

Thc following February Planck had 
furthcr results to report to thc Acad
cmy.10 He h acl extenclcd h is stuclics 

to thc racliation clamping of his 

charged oscillators. and he " ·as 1111-
pressed br the differencc liCL\H!Cn ra 
diation clamping and dan1ping b,· 
means of the ordinary resistance o[ 
thc oscillator. Radiation cbmpi ng was 
a completcly conscn·ari, e mcchanism 
that die! not require one to invoke 
d1e transformation of cnergy into 
heat, or to supply another charactcr
istic constant of the oscillator in order 

to describe its damping. Planck 
thought this coulcl h;1,·c far-reaching 
implications for this fundamental 
question of irrevcrsibilit\' and thc sec
ond law. As hc put it, "The study o[ 
conservati1·e d amping secms to me to 
be of great importance, since it opens 
up the prospect of a possi ble general 
ex'planation of irre\'ersible processes 
by means o f conservati\'e forces-a 
problem that confronts research in 
theoretical physics more urgently 
every day." 

One ycar later, in Fcbruary 1897, 
he com municated the first of what 
would become a serics of fi1·e papers, 
cxtencling o,·er a periocl of more than 
two ycars, on i1-re1·ersible phenomcna 

HERTZ 

in racliation.1 t The extended intro

cluction itsel [ indicated that Planck 
was pla1111i11g a major work. He began 
by asserting that 110 o ne had yct suc
cessfully c:-:plai ned how a s, stcm gov

erned by conserva ti1·e interact io ns 
cou lcl procced irrc,·crsibly to :, final 
statc o f thermoclynamic cquili brium. 
He ex plicitly discountecl Boltzmann's 
H-theorem as an unsuccessful attcmpt 
i11 t his clirectio11 , citing 1hc cri1icisms 
recently raisecl by E. Zermelo . P l:tnck'; 
ow11 stucle111. aga i1,st Bolt1111ann·~ 
a11a lysis .1~ Planck then an11ounced 
his own program for d <:ri 1·i11g- thc 
seco11d law o [ thermoclynamics for a 
system consisti11g o[ racli ;1Lion a11d 
cha rgecl oscillators 111 an <:nclosu re 
with re riecting walls. H e " ·oidcl intro
cluce no damping other th:111 raclia
t io n damping, but 1rnulcl take the 
IJasic mecha11is111 for i1-re1cr,iliility to 
be the alteratio11 of thc form o[ an 
elccLrom;,gnetic w;11·e by 1hc ,c .,1 tcring 

proccss-i ts a ppa re11tly irre, ,r\i h 1c con

\'l: rsion from i11 cicle11t pl:11H: 10 outgo

i11g \phcrical wa,·e. Thc u ltin1., 1c goal 
of this program wo ulcl IJe 1he (·,plana
tion of i1-re1·e rsi1Jility for co nS<·tTati1-c 
sys tcms and, as a 1·alu;1blc h,·-procluct, 
1he clctermin a1io11 of die ,pcc1r.d clis-
1ri1Jutio11 o[ black-bo<h· racl i.11ion. 

l'l;,11ck had high hopcs ; 11 i; goal 
was prccisc ly right fo r a di\c iple o f 
C: lausim. l t \\'Ould ha1 e btl·n ., ,plcn
clicl co11clusio11 Lo his "·ork in thermo• 
cl)•namics, and it woulcl h :11·e put an 
end, o n cc a ncl for all. to cla inh that 
thc seconcl law was mercl, ;, ma t ter 
or pro1Ja1Jili11·. T-lm,· ,,·;,- Pl.111ck 10 
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k now that he was heaclcd in a very dif
feren t directio11, thal hc had startecl 
011 \\'hat he "·otilcl later call "thc lo , • 
all(] nrnltiply l\\'istecl p;ith" to the 
quantum theory?1:i 

There was, unforllloatcly, a funda
mental fla1,· in J>lanck 's proposal and 

it was promptly poimed out by Bol tz
mann .1 ·1 The cquations of ckctrocly

namics coulcl not produce a mono
tonic approach 10 equi librium a n 
more 1han 1hc equaLion, of mechanic, , 
both ncedecl to be stq>plemen ted by 
appropriate sta 1isLic1! assumptions. 
:--.:01hi11g in thc eq uations of electro
clynamics "·oitld, for cxamplc, (orbicl 
the in,·erse of l'la11ck's scattcring proc
css. (lt is n.:a,onablc to supposc 1ha t 

Boltzmann "·as, al the least, not d 
terrecl from pointing out this erro. 
IJy l'lanck's 11 ega 1i1-..: comm c n ts on hi; 
011·11 work. Planck's ,upport of Zer• 
melo clicl not htlp matters either, 
s1nce Bo l tzm;11111 hacl fou11cl Zt:rmelo's 
cri ti cism p;micubrly irksome; Bo ltz
mann com111entccl lliat Zcnnclo's pa
per ,ho11·ed thaL if. after a quarter <'

1 

a centu ry, hi, work hacl still not IJee , 
undcrstoocl . ac least it hacl finally been 
noticed in Gennany!) tJ 

Planck li11ally grantcd that a sta· 
tistical assumptio11 was 11ecessary, and 

introcluc ecl 1d1;1t he called thc hypoth· 
esis o[ "nawral radi;11 io 11," Jt; thc ap· 

propriatc analogue of Bohzmann's h ) 
pothcsis of "n1olccular chaos," the h ) 
pothesis u nderlying the J-/-theorcm.1• 

Wi1h the hclp of 1his hypothesis 
Planck was able 10 complcte his pro
gram. in a sense, a nd he reportecl his 
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work in the last paper of the series in 
June 1899.18 He proYecl first that the 
spectral clistribution of the equili b
rium racliation at temperature T, 
p(v,T) (the energy per minute fre
quency interval at v in a un it vol
ume), was relatecl to the ayerage en
ergy, E(1,, T), of an oscilla.tor of fre

quency v by the equation, 
p(1,, T) = (81r1,~ / c3) E(,,, T) ( 1) 

This average energy coulcl be deter-
1ninecl once he fixecl the clepenclence 
of the entropy S of the oscillator on 
its energy E, but he hacl no inclepencl
ent method for determining the [unc
tion S (E) . He knew, however, that 
the spectral clistribution hacl to satisfy 
'\Vien's clisplacement law, 

p(,,, T) = 1,3 f(v / T) (2) 
where f is a function of the ratio 
(v/ T) only, ancl that Wien hacl pro
posecl a particular form of the dis
tribution that accountecl for all avail
able experimental measurements.rn 
W ien's distribution had the form, 

p(v,T) = a v3 cxp (-ßv/T) (3) 
ancl, with the help of equation I and 
i the thermoclynamic clefinition of the 
'temperature, this woulcl fix the form 
of the entropy function S(E). 

Planck proceeclecl to define S(E) by 

S(E) = - (E / ß,,) {In E/ av) - 1} (4) 
the form fixed by equation 3, where 
a = (ac3 /81r) . He convincecl himself 
that this definition was the only possi
ble one in the sense that if ancl only 
if the entropy hacl this form could he 
prove that the total entropy of the 
system increasecl monotonically to an 
equilibrium value. This is what l 
meant when I saicl that Planck com-

BOLTZMANN 

pleted his program m a sense." He 
had shiftecl his grouncl so that he 
actually 11sed the second law to fix the 
entropy function and thereby the 
spectra l clistribution of the black-bocly 
racliation. 

Planck formulatecl his result in 
these words: "I believe that it must 
therefore be concluclecl that the defini
tion given for the en tropy of raclia
tion, am! also the \ ,Yien distribution 
law for racliation that goes with it, are 
necessary consequences of applying the 
principle of entropy increase to the 
electromagnetic theory of racliation, 
and tha t the limits of this law, shoulcl 
there be any, therefore coincicle with 
those of the seconcl law of thermocly
namics. For this reason further experi
mental tests of this law naturally ac
quires so much the more interest." 

The absolute system of units 

This last Statement is remarkable 
enough in the clear ligh t of our hind
sight, espccially since this paper was 
also published, with only minor re
visions, in the Annafün der Ph)•sik 
early in 1900, only mohths bcfore the 
introduction of the quantum.20 But 
Planck enclecl his paper with an eYen 
more remarkable section. His expres
sio n for the entropy of an osci llator 
(4) containecl two constants, a ancl ß, 
which also appear in the Wien distri
bution law, two universal constants as 
Planck called them when he in tro
clucecl them. He evaluatecl these con
stants numerically from the available 
experimental clata on black-bocly radi
ation ancl founcl for ß the value 
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0.4818 X 10- 10 sec °K ancl for a the 
value 6.885 X 10- 27 erg sec. Planck 
obsen·ecl that these two constants to
gether with the velocity of light c 
and the gra,·itational constant G coulcl 
be used to define new units of mass, 
length, time and temperature ancl that 
these units properly deserved the title 
of "natural units". 

All systems of units previously em
ployed owed their origins to the acci
clents of human life on this -earth, 
wrote Planck. The usual units of length 
ancl time derived from the size o f the 
earth and the periocl of its orbit, those 
of mass and temperature from the spe
cial properties of water, the earth's 
most characteristic feature. Even the 
standarclization of length using some 
spectral line would be quite as arbi
trary, as anthropomorphic, since the 
particular line, say the soclium D line, 
woulcl be chosen to suit the conven
ieni:e of the physicist. The new units 
tha t h e was proposing woulcl be truly 
"in:lependent of particular boclies or 
substances, woulcl necessarily retain 
their significance for all times ancl for 
a ll cultures, including extraterrestrial 
ancl non-human ones," ancl therefore 
cleservecl the name of "natural units." 
That they were of awkwarcl sizes 
(10-33 cm, J0-42 sec. e tc) was obvi
ously of no importance. "These quan
tities preser\'C their natural signilicance 
so long as the laws of gravitation ancl 
the propagation of light in vacuum, 
ancl the two laws of thermoclynamics 
rernin their validity."21 

I have referred earlier to Planck's 
conviction that the search for the ab-
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solute was the physicist's proper goal. 
The universal consta n ts as weil as th~ 
most gen eral physical laws belonge<l 
to that category of the absolute for 
h im. As h e put it i n an essay written 
in his nine tie th year, "The endeavor to 
discover [the absolute constants] and 
to t race all ph ysical and chemical 
processes back. lO th em is the very 
thing that may be called the ultimate 
goal of scientific research and study."22 
He had ob,·iously feit the same way 
half a century earlier. 

l t will not ha,·e escaped your notice 
that the constant he called a in 1899 
was soon to be renamed and re in ter
pre ted. The "further exper imental 
tests" tha t Pla n ck. had callcd for were 
promptly rnade, and as the measure
ments were extended to longer wave
lengths it became apparent to Planck. 
that either the second law of th ermo
dynam ics die! not have universal va
l idit)' or there was an error in his 
arguments.2:i For the "\,Vien distribu
tion Jaw could no t represent the n ew 
data in the infrared. I d o not h ave 
space h ere to rccount in dctail the ex
citing events of 1900, hut by October 
Planck. was ready to offer a new distri
bution law which dicl account for the 
experimental results obtaincd by h is 
colleag-ucs Rubens and Kurlbaum, as 
weil as for all subsequent results on 
the black-body radiation spectrum.24 
The ncw law had the now familiar 
form, 

p(,,,T) = a,,3[exp(ßv/T) -1) - 1 (5) 
Planck.'s earlier a nalysis o( the way 
that e n tropy increased with time had 
suggested this as the next simplcst 
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possibility after Wien's law. The prob
lcm was to create a su itable theoretical 
foundation for the new distribu t ion 
la,,·. 

Planck. hacl to take a difficnlt ancl 

probably painful step. He had to put 
aside his opposition to statistical 
mechanics and his years of occasional 
contro,·ersy with Bol tzmann a nd try to 
adapt Boltzmann's me thods to his 
probleni.25 All other resources hacl 
failecl him. The crux of the matter 
was still the energy-entropy relation 
[or an oscillator; perhaps Boltzmann's 
equation for the entropy in tenns of 
the number of complcxions coulcl fix 
this one missing relationship. Planck 
hacl the great aclvantage o[ k.nowing 
what the a nswer hacl to be, since his 
ncw clistribution law, equation 5, cle
tcnninccl the form o[ the entropv of 
an oscillator as a function o[ its 
energy. lt too had the k.incl of logarith
mic structure that Boltzmann's cqua
tion wou ld suggest. Using Boltzmann\ 
great memoir2G o( 1877 as his guidc 
Planck. plunged in, and "aftcr a fcw 
weeks of thc most strenuous work o( 
my life," as he put it, "the darkncss 
li[ted anc! an unexpected vista lll'gan 
to appear." 

"An act of desf>eration" 

In order to calcula te the "thennocly
namic probability" of a statc in which 
a certain e nergy was shared among 
ma11y oscillators o( the same frequency, 
tha t is to say, the numbe r of ways in 
which this sharing coulcl be accom
plished, it was essen tial that Planck 
imagine the e nergy to be composed of 
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a finite number of identical units, 
each of mag11ituclc l· This b,· itsel[ 
would not h;1,·e bee n a no,·cl step: 
Boltzma nn had oftcn clone i t as ;1 
computational dc.:,·ice, particularly in 
the 1877 mcmoir that Planck usecl as 
his g uide. But Planck. hacl to refrain 
from tak. ing the acceptecl ncxt step. 
namcly going LO thc limit wherc < 
y;111 ishes.~• H e hacl to rdrai n, that is, 
i( h e were to arri,·e at the e ntropy 
formula requirecl by the clistributio11 
law that he k11ew to bc the correct 
one. He was willing to take th is stcp, 
to rcstri ct the energy o[ 0 11e o( his 
oscillators to multiples o[ the energy 
uni t or quantum ,, raclical though he 
must have known it to he . 

Thirty years !a te r, in a lct ter to R.. 
,,v. v\/ood,28 Planck. described what he 
had donc as "an ;1ct o( clcspcration," 
undertak.en against his naturally 
peaccful a ncl unach·e11turous clisposi
tion. " But," he wellt 011. ··1 had al

ready heen struggling wi1h 1hc prob
lern o( the equilihrium o[ matter and 
radiation for six ycars (si 11cc 1894) 
withou t succcss; I k.new that thc prob
lern is o( (unclamcntal significance for 
physics; I knew thc formula that re
prod uces the energy distrilnnion in 
the normal spectrum; a theorctical 
interpretation !tad to be founcl at a11y 
cost, 110 m ,tttcr how high ." He cle
scribed himsel( as ready to sacrifice 
any o( his previous convictions except 
the two laws o( thermodynamics. 
When he (ound that the hvpothesis of 
energ)' qua11ta would saYe the day he 
cons idered it "a purely formal assump
t ion, and I did not giYe it much 

. . 
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THE 19ll SOLVAY CONGRESS brought together many of those who 
were interested in quantum theory. Planck is standing second from left. 

thought except for this: that I had to 
obtain a positive result, under any cir
cumstances and at whatever cost." 

Planck actually did give his as
sumption of quanta a good deal of 
thought along one particular line. His 
theory, which I must omit here, once 
again contained two universal con
stants: the constant h, the proportion
ality constant that rela_ted entropy 
to the Iogarithm of the "thermo
dynamic probability," and the con
stant h, brought into existence by the 
requirements of the displacement law 
which made the energy quantum f 

proportional to the frequency of the 
oscillator, so that f could be ex
pressed as hv. These constants were 
equivalent to those that Planck had 
emphasized a year earlier: h was 
the former a and k was the ratio 
of the former a and ß· But now 
Planck could discuss their detailed 
physical importance as well as their 
absolute significance. The constant k, 
in particular, had to be equal to the 
ratio of the gas constant R to Avo
gaäro's number N 0, the number of 
atoms in a gram atomic weight. And 
Planck's determination of h and h 
from the measurements on tilack-body 
radiation, with the help of 'his distri
bution law in the form 

P(v,T) = (8-rrv2 /c3) (hv) {exp (hv/ kT) 
-q-1 (6) 

gave him an accurate value of Avo
gadro's number and with it the mass 
of the individual atom.20 

This was a major achievement. 
Planck's value for Avogadro's number 
was far more accurate than any of the 
existing indirect estimates based on 
the kinetic theory of gases, and he used 
it not only to get the mass of the atom 
but also, together with the Faraday 

constant, to determine the charge on 
the recently discovered electron, the 
natural unit of electric charge. His 
value of e was 4.69 X 10...:.10 e.s.u.-at 
a time when the early attempts at 
direct measurement gave results from 
1.3 to 6.5 in the same units. Unfor
tunately, Planck's contemporaries did 
not properly appreciate these results; 
the handbooks went on printing crude 
determinations of Avogadro's number, 
ignoring Planck's value-30 The first ex
perimentalist to quote Planck's value 
of e seems to have been Rutherford, in 
1908, probably because he and Geiger 
had obtained essentially the same 
value, 4.65 X 10- 10 e.s.u. from the 
charge on the alpha particle and were 
glad to have a confirmation of a re
sult 50% higher than J. J. Thomson's 
current best determination.31 

Planck himself laid heavy emphasis 
on these concrete results of his theory, 
both in his papers and in his Lectures 
on the Theory of Heat Radiation32 
published in 1906. I am convinced 
that, with Planck's particular sensi
tivity to the importance of the natural 
constants, it was these results that as
sured him that quanta were more than 
an ad hoc hypothesis, useful only for 
arriving at the radiation law. Of 
course h, the second constant. in his 
equation, the essentially new constant 
in the theory, was yet unexplored. He 
remarked in his Lectures at several 
points that h must have some direct 
electrodynamic meaning, that this 
meaning must be found before the 
theory of radiation could be consider
ed fully satisfactory, but that a Jot 
more research would be needed be
fore this meaning was revealed. 

The kind of electrodynamic mean
ing that Planck had in mind for h 

was suggested in a letter he wrote to 
Paul Ehrenfest33 in July I 905. Ehren
fest was engaged in an analysis of 
Planck's assumptions and had written 
to Planck asking several questions ·· 
about them. In his answer Planck 
pointed out that the existence of a 
discrete unit of electric charge im
posed certain Iimitations on the elec
tromagnetic field. He went on to 
write: "Now it seems to me not com
pletely impossible that there is a 
bridge from this assumption (of the 
existence of an elementary quantum 
of electric charge e) to the existence 
of an elementary quantum of energy 
h, especially since h has the same di
mensions and also the same order of 
magnitude as (e2/c). But I am not in 
a position to express any definite con
jecture about this." Planck never pub
lished this remark, so far as I can teil. 
Almost the same thought, however, 
was expressed by Einstein in 1909 in 
the course of a dimensional analysis 
of the displacement law-34 He too 
pointed out the dimensional equiva
Ience of h and (e2 / c). But I am not in 
noted, correctly, that their magnitudes 
dilfered by a factor of about a thou
sand. "The most important thing in 
this derivation," Einstein wem on, 
"is th,1t it reduces the constant for 
light quanta h to the elementary unit 
of electricity e. Now one must remem
ber that the elementary charge e is 
a stranger in the Maxwell-Lorentz 
electrodynamics .... lt seems to me 
to follow from the relationship, 
h=e2 / c, that the same modifica tion 
of the theory which contains the ele
mentary charge as one of its conse
quences will also contain the quantum 
structure of radiation." 

Retreat fr~m energy quantization 

I have be~n trying to give the back
ground for my earlier statement that 
Planck was fully committed to the 
quantum, but not necessarily to a 
quantum theory in Einstein's sense. 
Planck's work in the years after 19IO, 
when he resumed publication in this 
field shows him holding fast to the 
quantum of action but retreating 
steadily from his earlier strict quanti
zation of the oscillator. In a paper35 

read to the German Physical Society 
in February 1911 he explained that 
he was revising his original theory 
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because of thc valid criti cism to which 
it had been subjected, particularly 
by H. A. Lore ntz.36 The objection 
was basically that the intensity of ehe 
radiation at high frequencies was 
very low, whereas ac these frequencies 
the energy quantu m was \'ery !arge. 
As a consequence the time it would 
take an oscillator to absorb one 
q uantum would have to be u11reaso 11-
ably long, and ehe oscillator might 
not even be able to absorb onc full 
quantum if the r adiation should be 
cut off. This criticism n aturally pre
supposed that radiation was properly 
described by electromagnetic wa\'es, 
and it is interesting to notc that 
Lorcn tz h ad used this argurncnt to 
show how d ifficult it was to explain 
phenomena like the phot0e lectric e f
fect without having recourse lO Ein
stcin's light quanta instead of thc 
wave descri ption. Planck, howc\'Cr, 
did not take it that "·ay. 

He proposed instcad to gi,·e up his 
hypothesis that the energy of an oscil
lator hacl lO be an in tegral multiple 
of hv a ncl could therefore absorb or 
emit e ne rgy only in cliscrete units. In 
his new theory ehe oscillawr would 
absorb energy continuously, just as it 
did classically, so that Lo rcntz's criti
cism could be set aside. The emission 
process, h owe,·cr, was stii l quan tized. 
T his procedure would eliminate an
other cli fficul ty, a n in ternal con traclic
tio n in thc origina l theory pointcd out 
b y E instein.37 In that cheory Planck 
hacl u sed the classically cler i,·ecl rcla
t ionship between the racliation d ensi ty 
ancl thc oscillator's encrgy, but that 
classica l derivation was, of course, lll · 

compatiblc wich the assumption of 
quantum states for thc osci llator. 

Planck gave scvcral " ersions of his 
11cw thcory of quantized em iss ion in 
19 11 ancl 1912, finally settl ing on one 
111 which the osci llator, ;1bsorbi11g 
c ne rgy continuously, could emit only 
when its c nergy was a mul t iple of 
hv.38 If it cmitted at all it had to 
cmit all thc energy it posse,sccl. hm,·
cvcr many q uan ta that might be. 
,-vhether or not i t cm i ttcd as i ts 
cnergy reached nh,,, for any 11, was 
governccl by a probabilit1· Y/· This 
probability was fixed by the assump• 
tion that thc ratio of thc prohability 
o[ no cmission to the probability of 
emission, (1 - ,1/,1), should bc propor-

tio11al to the incensity of thc inci
dent radiation. The proportionality 
constan t, in tur n, was cleterminccl by 
the requ iremenc of classical behavior 
in the limit of high intensity radia
tion. (This is surely o ne of the first 
uses of the corresponclence principle. 
There is reason to bel ieve that this 
p aper of P lanck's had considerable 
influence on Bohr's first papers on 
aton~ic structure.39) 

This second quantum thcory of 
Plancl:."s led to the same law for 
black-body radiation as had the first 
(th is must ha"e been a n unexpressed 
boundary condition on the work). 
But it mac\e an illleresting change 
in the exprcssion for the a,·c ragc 
energy of an oscillator, 

E = h,, (exp(hv/l:T)- 1} - l + 
h1,/2 (11 

The additional term mcant that thc 
energy of an oscillator would not 
vanish at the absolu te zero of tem
perature but woulcl be just (h ,,/2): 
hence i ts usual name of zcro-point 
energy. Planck saw a va rie ty of phc
nomena that m igh t be intcrpretecl a, 
fa,·oring his concept of quantum em i,
sion, and a lso some that support<:d 
the reality of the zero-point encrg,·. 
H e suggestecl, for examplc, that this 
migh t be the source of thc cncrgv 
of particles emitted by racl ioani, c 

. atoms, and tha t the sharply defi ned 
energy of these particles was an n;
ample of quantum emission. 

The no"el idea of zero-point c ncrg,· 
attracted a goocl cleal of atlCntion. 
first of all from Einstein, as onc migh1 
ha\'e expectecl . Early in 191 3 hc and 
Otto Stern cliscussecl i ts possible r<:lc
vance for u nclerstancling Euckcn·, 
n ew measure mencs of the heat capac
ity of hydrogen gas at low tcmpcr:1-
turcs.40 A numbe r o f physicists 1hc n 
tr iec\ to apply the zero-point cncrg,· 
to phcnomena as diverse as dc,·i.1-
t ions from C urie"s law in para111a·~
nctism41 a nd the equation of ,tatc 
of gases.4~ The most significant ap
plication was made by Debye in h is 
thcory of the e ffcct of thermal " il,r:1-
t ions on x-ray scattering from cn<· 
tals.-1:1 D eb ye showed that the prcsc:11cc 
or a bsence of the zero-poi n t enc:rgy 
could be brought to experimental tcst 
by a study o f thc intensities of x-ray 
diffraction spots. Th is was evencually 
clone, a nd the ex istencc of zero-poi 111 
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energy was confirmed, but by that 
time it h ad lost its connectio n with 
Pla nck's largely forgotten second 
quantum theory.H 

For Planck the zero-point encrgy 
was an interesti ng by-producc of b i, 
work, but thc imporcan t th ing w:i s 
that hc hacl arrived at the radia t ion 
law without having to restrict the 
energy of the oscillator to q uantized 
cnergies. Actually he was : ready to 
g ivc up e,·cn the quantizecl em ission 
o[ radiation, and die! so in a papcr 
he wrote in 191·1, whcre the crucia ' 
/, go,·erned only the in teraction b c
twcc n oscillators an cl free parti cles, 
ancl thc absorp tion and emission of 
rad iation followed the classical laws.45 
Planck was always arguing to the 
radiation law an cl tried to rcstrict ehe 
llSC of thc quanllllll t0 thc llllllllll\1111 

suflicicnl for clcri\'ing that law. 

Nernst's lmo, entrofJ)' and q11r111ta 

Planck\ book o n radiation included 
one importanl ncw step in thc search 
for a n unclcrstanding of h. He con
s1runed an argument showing tha t 
/, could be interpretcd direcLiy as a 
quantum of action in thc sense th:i r 
h measurcd thc areas of thc region , 
of cqual sta_tistical weight in the phasc 
space of thc oscillator.4G The concept 
of a cell in ph:isc space h:id alrcady 
pl:iycd an important p:rrt in Boltz• 
mann's s1atistica l mecha n ics. hut as 
Planck e rnphasizcd in his parallel dis
r u,s io11 of thc ideal ~as. its mag11iu1de 
"·as appare11tly of no sign ificanc, 
1hcre si11rc it appcared o nly in thc 
:,dditi ,·c co11stant in thc cntropy. 

.\ t this stage he d ie! no t yct sce 
that thcre was anything gen r ral about 
1he use of /, 10 fix thc sizc of a 

ccl l in phasc ~1>ace . 
The lectures on heat. radiation on 

,d1ich Planck 's bool:. were hased wer<· 
deli,·cred during the w intcr semester 
of 1905-190/i, and wh ile 1hcy werc 
going on. Plancl:.'s colleaguc at Rcr
li11. :\'ernst. rcponcd a significant acl
, anre in thermodynamics.47 This 
"·as :'lernst's famous h ca l thcorem 
which, although he die! not fonnulatc 
it that way. amou ntecl to the statc· 
ment that thc e n tropy differenccs 
bctwcen al l states of a system dis
:tppcar al absolute zero. lt is clear 
that a new result in thcrmodyn amics 
of such general impon woulcl h:ive 
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bcc11 of i11tcn:st to l'Ltnck. ln1t it 

is not so clcar, in Yiew of Planck\ 
background as J ha,·e dcscribed it, 

tha1 hc shoulcl ha,·c hccn the onc 10 

probe its statistical signi ficance as 
,rel 1. 

He di,cussccl hi, 1 ic,rs in a lcclllrc 

cn1itlecl --on R cccnt Thcr111oclynan1ic 
Thcorics: Ncrnst's 1--lcat Thcorelll 

a11cl the Hypothesis of Quanta." clcli1·

crl'cl bcforc 1he Gcrman C:hcmic:tl 

Socict; in Dcccmbcr 1911:1~ Planck 
clc,cribcd 1hc iniportancc of :"ieri1'1 \ 
thcoren1. 1d1ich was rcall,· a new :incl 

i1Hlcpe1Hknt postulatc. hy pointing 
out thc i11con1pletcness of t hc clas,ic:d 

thcrmoclynam ics b:1sccl on the fii·,t 

and senind laws. Cl:1,s ic:tl thernw

clyn:1rnic, cou lcl not lc:1d to a f11ll 
spcci fica t ion of t he co 11 di tions for 

cq11ilibri11111 (pha,c cq11ilibriun1 or 

d1cmiral cq ui lihri11lll) prcciscly hl'

cause it proviclcd no ,rny o[ fixing 

tl1c 11nclctcnni11ecl con,1:111t in ilH: 

c111ropy cq11ation. Just 1his gap "·,1s 

filled by ?\'crnst's l:m, .ancl Planck 

statccl i1 in ,d1:1t hc consiclcrccl i1s 
silllplest ancl mo,t f,1r-rcachi11g forlll: 

the entrop,· of ,1 chcmically pure 

suhstance in a co11ck11,ecl phasc ,:111-

ishcs at absolute 1/ero. :\crns1's l:,"·· 
in othcr worcb, allowcd 011e to fix 

thc :1bsol 11 1e ,·:tluc of thc cntrop)· 

:111cl thcrcforc rcprc,cn1cd a lll :11or 
aclclition to thennoclynamics. 

PI:,nck thcn "·cnt 011 to ask for 

"thc real. thc ntorc profo1111cl phy,ico
chcrnical mcaning" of thc law, th:,t 

is, it s mcani11g o n thc atomic sctlc. 
"1101 only bcc:111sc this prom iscs 

·• 

~f\ . . ' 

g rcatcr intuiti,·e in, ight, lrnt also 

beca u sc only it can help onc to d is
co,·cr rcgu lari tics a nd rcb l ionsh i ps 

wh ich pure thcnnodynalllics can
not touch." r\ncl this atomistic inte r

prctation of a law involving thc c n

tropy wou lcl ha\'c to be found, hc 
saicl, hy using Rol tz1nann's fundalllen

tal relationship bctwccn c11tropy ancl 

prohability. P la11ck had come a long 

way in his thinking i11 thc clccade o r 

so sincc h c h acl rcco11cilccl himsclf to 
trying- Boltzrnann's mcthods'. 

1f one \\':llltecl lO r:ilculate the 

c ntropy of a sys tem with thc hclp of 
Boltzmann\ rcla1io11ship. the \\'hole 

proccclurc was fully cleterminccl ex

cept for onc point: thcrc was 110 a 

j)l'iori critcrio n for choosing thc sizc 

of thc clemc111ary cclls in phase space. 
This Ja ck of definiteness was the 

cxact coun terpart of. ancl could he 
consiclcrccl thc reason for. thc rn

cletcrn1i11;1 tcncss of the cntropy co11-

stant (as me111ioncd earl ier). Con

, ·crsely. 1hcn, if Ncrnst's law fixcd 

the entropy constant. this 111us1 imply 

that i ts "clceper mcaning-" must bc 

tl1a1 thc si7es of thc cclls in phase 

spacc are not arb i1r:1ry but must haYe 
d efin i te Y:tlues. This Statement would 

ha,·c bce11 hard to accept. Planck 

\\'Clll o n , if not fo r thc totally un

cx pcctcd su pport i t recei ,·cd fro m 

thc theory o f black-boclv radiation, 

th:11 is from his 01rn interpretation 

or /, as prccisel\· thc sizc o r the 

phasc ccll for oscillators of any frc
qucncy. furthcr analysis o f thc "mean

ingful and attractivc problem" o[ 
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detcrmining- thcse quitc definite cle

mentary cclls for calcula t ini,' the thcr
mody na mic probabi li ty was calle cl for, 

since Planck now saw this as the 

essent ial content of the hyp othesis 
of quanta. 

H e put i t this way som e months 

later in 1hc prcface to the seconcl 

edition of his book on h eat radia
tio11.~n "For the hypo thcsis of quanta 

as 11·ell as the hcat thcorcrn of Nernst 

lllay be rcduced to the simple p ropo
sit ion th:11 the thermodynamic prolia

bility of a physical sta te in a definite 

integral number, or what a mounts to 

the same thing. that thc cntropy o f 

a state has a quite definite, positi\'e, 
,·alue, 1d1ich, as a minimum, becomcs 

zero, while in contrast therewith the 

cntropy. lll:t}', accorcling to the clas

sical thcrmoclynamics, d ecrease w i t h

ou t limi1 to minus infini ty . For the 
presen t, I \\'Ould consider this prop

os ition as the "er y quintcssence of 
the hypothcsis of quanta." Planck 

must ha,·e bcen thoroughly gratificcl 

10 ha , ·e found this way of r elati ng 

his two fa ,·orite conccpts- entropy a nd 

the quantum of action. He dcvotecl 

m uch thought to the general prob
lern of d etermining the s ize ancl shape 

of the elementary cells in phase space 
o,·er t hc ncxt clccaclc,."•O but I cannot 
cliscuss that work here. 

".-1 far 111ore sig11ifica11t part" 

111 thc Scil'lltific llu10/Jiogrn/1hy tha t 

he 11-rote near the end of hi s lo ng 
lifc Planck frankly cliscussed the at

titucle p re,·alen t among many physi-

WIEN 
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cists about hi s work after 1901.51 

"My futile attempts to fit the ele

mentary quantum of action somehow 

in to the classical theory con tinued for 
a number of years, and they cost me 

a great deal of effort. Many of my 

collea~ues saw in this something bor

dering on a tragedy. But I fee l dif

ferently about it. For the thoro ugh 
enliglu enment I thus received was 

a ll the more valua ble. I now knew 

for a fact 1 that the elemen tary quan

tum of action played a far more 

sig nificant part in physics than I 
h ad originally been inclined to sus

pect." 
l t was in this same spirit that he 

had prop h etically closed his lecture 

to the German Chemical Society in 
191 I. "To be sure, most of the work 

remains to be clone; . . . b u t th e 

beginning is made: the hypothesis of 
quanta will n ever vanish from th e 

world. . . . And I do not b el ieve 

I am going too fa r if I express the 

opinion that wich this hypothesis the 

founda tion is la id for ehe constructio n 

of a theory which is someday des

tined to permeate the swift a n d deli

cate events of the molecular world 

wi th a new light." D 

All quotations from Planck's 1111/)11/J 
lished letters are 111ade with the kind 
fJermission of Frau Dr. Nelly Plan ck, to 
whom I should like to exfness 111y thanhs. 

For an analysis coming to rather different 
conclusions see Thomas S. Kuhn, Black-Body 
Theory and the Quantum Discontinuity, 
1894-1912 (New York, 1978). See also Altan 
A. Needell, Irreversibility and the Failure of 
Classical Dynamics: Max Planck's Work on 
the Quantum Theory 1900- 1915 (Yale Uniu. 
PhD. Diss., 1980). 
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